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toOD OOG6 Cfcjej & 
First let me state quite openly what I know is on every-
body's mind, cio one came to this commencement to listen 
to a speech! Bmt tradition is tradition^aiid for just a 
moment before tkV Pnain event begins I * d JM.1 :e to talk about 
the world of rrhfcliffrm rind fhr ipnrTrT nf wm fe 

During the s ^ T s i x months or so,^ have visited colleges 
and universities fro^coast to coas^. And I have discovered 
that on^eaxggus after campus^ 

——aboutT^yu uuL ol every three college students 
are now majoring fn job related fields— 
jn^sijiess^.^ science^ and the like-
and abodt^one- third^r eTn the moretraditional 
field of arts and science. 

discovered that c many of these campuses the 

ca^er related fields 
-thirds are in s&iWce and 

faculty axne in 

arts, 

Some find thi^trend alarming. But I be1 ieve i^^eiiects the-

fac^ tha^education 1 way s b ^ i a ̂ Îjinique blend" of 
inspirationjand vocation. 
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excellemt history of the 13th 
-reports that the institutions 

Several years ago^while on sabbatical in Cambridge*, England, 
I read that marvelous novel by C, Snow The Master 
recall,—the book jllefcllirlbes xn vividly tamxlxar terms tne 

I pfiHMVtj -1-1-1Yr(7̂ r0/r electing a maotor to head a Cambridge coLlege, 

In the epilogue.Snow includes a A of Cambridge 
University y/ He describes how Clerics) in fehe^2th century" 
C settled along the Cam Rivej 

He tells he 
'central Englanc 

young mea came to live with 
the religious leaded—the only educated 

X^people^of the day— 
how they 

had very little food. 

And then 

and how they 

Snojpposed the central question. 
Whyjlid these^young men endure^thejaTft-i and 
<tbe^Tndignity of it alj 7 
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In response the author said quite simply, 
° ^ they endured the hardship because 

°Cthey want nhs--, 
—jobs in tK^government 
—jobs e^Xsv J^l 
—jobs ^tfthe ministry. 

f The students came tc/^Cambridge because__they_urg^itly needed 
to be Inductively egyl^yed^nd^pgrsonally fulfill^^ 

I repeat: the purposes of a college education have always 
y y e m r ^ 

been deeply rooted in vocation. And yet it's also true~that 

in recent years w^have built ̂ barriers between the world of 
education and the 

Students choose between a 
ahd 1-hp 1ihprar~?rrtL^ 

to dictate which 
illegitimate for 

agar 

>V Tftts is fir 77^ 

J 
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Many years ago Josiah Royce observed that 

we have become 
more knowing^) 
more clever_I^> 

andSao^e skeptical > 
but seemingIv . 
we do not become 

% more profound 
or more reverent. 

J 

And this observation still applies today?". 
ihJ 

t 

txSbV 

Moststudents come to college with ̂ jome fundamental question? 
^abouL Lho rolationch^^on^ And yet--rarely 

met head on. in the curriculum—are these ^transcendent issues 
As fifae undergraduate colleges increasingly are 

capture^ by preprofeS^ional education 

° and as tfte so-called a^ts and scienc^. majors become 

increasing^ more "professional" than Liberal. 
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The fundamental issues of our time are confronted 
-e-

0 0 0 r 
It was Tolstoy who, as a young man troubled himself with 
such questions—as?-

*What is the cause of my existence and 

"What should be the plan 

is death; how can I transcend it?' 

Well these may be heavy questions for the college campus. 
And yet we still must ask: \How can students develop the 
art which, as Walter Lippmann said, 
cuts across all specialities."--. 

iThe point is clear enough. 

I iaulic.ue frlta* in addition to developing technical competence in 

/tausin ess1 

ce 

and enviQrt^.enta 1 science 
and the list goes on and on. 
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In addition tOLknowledge about a special field students 
must ^ ^ n perspectixfe^and gaii\_ a deeper understanc 
'they are and where they fit. 

if this perspective is not a part of professional 
education, Lnetd our students—regardless of vocation— 
will live out their live^^^quiet desperation-

, N^u^fX^ SM A-*-
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example. Programs for these specialists, like those for other 
people, can be offered in a variety of ways—through weekend 
seminars, special institutes and Halumni colleges" that bring 
graduates back to campus for short}-term courses. 

J&rif^^while civic education is\always important, it will 
become increasingly significant during an era of constraint. 
tiwifrK uT ^rnnnnr-n ana ^panfrlon, n W Great Soc4eLv piu'mtTVs 
dduld be -l&uj*cLeJ while hard^cnoicea were ignored. Today we are 
discovering that painful choices must be made; between health and 
defense budgets, between tax cuts any welfare programs, between 
more energy consumption and clean ai^. And we are beginning to 
understand that the consequences of tioday' s actions will be long 
pasting and profoundTy As the stakes increase, civic education 
becomes urgent and even more consequential than before. The time 
has come for higher education to acknowledge the inevitable 
relationship between the trained mind ftpd effective government, 
between an uninformed citizenry and hh^ success of the democratic 
experiment. 

^ In 1896,Cwoodrow Wilson, then^aforty year old professor of 
ence and political economy., wrote~an essay entitled econi 

"Princeton in the Nation's Service" 
defense of education, Wilson wrotei 

In this well known 

public 
__ a place in the 

indispensable, it seems 
to me, if it is to do its*rightli service, that the air of 
affairs should be admitted to all its classrooms. I do not 
mean the air of*11 party politic^*, but the air of the world's 
transactic 
retce^fcho 
presence 
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^trnfrh f m yuidance' 
of ideast of the pr< 

—farp nf al 1 knowledge 
n -mfl 4 - H v h ' l f t r T Tf fftr 
There is laid upon us^-the 

We dare notxfceep aloof compulsion j s f — n a t i o n a l life 
a'na closet ourselves whilg^a nation comes to its 
maturI^ty\^The^days of glad expansion are gone, our life 
grows tense and difficult! ̂ wrresource for the future lies 
in careful thought, providence, and a wico ooonomy; and the 
school^must be of the nation*. 

These words, it seems to jfc, are still appropriate today. 
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